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(NAPSA)—It’s an age-old prob-
lem, how to keep your tempera-
ture down when the sun is high in
the sky. Bottom line: Drink plenty
of water, find some cool spots, eat
chilled foods, and you’ll be sure to
enjoy the summer without break-
ing a sweat! Here are some tips
for keeping cool and enjoying
some of the summer’s best treats,
like this tasty hazelnut gelato.

Icy beverages
• Keep water chilled. Having it

on hand will encourage you to
drink more water. Dehydration is
common in the summer months.

• Any coffee drink can be
served over ice. Get a jolt of caf-
feine along with an icy treat.

• Substitute lemonade for
soda. It’s a terrific summer drink.

Cool activities
• Take the kids to the water

park. They’ll be happy and you’ll
get some time with a good book.

• Try hiking. Getting into the
great outdoors is good for your
health. With many hiking trails
shaded by trees, it’s a great place
to beat the heat.

Chilly foods
• Replace cookies with chilled

fruit. Grapes are great eaten
straight from the freezer.

• For all those summer birth-
day celebrations, try making an
ice cream cake. It’ll cool you down
and the kids will be thrilled.

• Try this delectable hazelnut
gelato, a kid-friendly treat the
whole family can help make. You
might want to double the recipe
and keep some on hand for
impromptu visitors.

HAZELNUT GELATO

3 cups hazelnuts, toasted,
skin removed, diced

11⁄4 cups brown sugar
11⁄2 cups whipping cream,

divided
11⁄2 cups whole milk

4 egg yolks, beaten
1 tablespoon vanilla 

Process hazelnuts, sugar and
1/2 cup cream in food processor
to a shiny, liquid paste.

Bring milk and remaining
cream to boil in medium
saucepan. Remove from heat.
Stir in hazelnut paste and egg
yolks until blended. Cool.

Place sieve over deep bowl
and line with double layer of
cheesecloth. Pour cooled
hazelnut cream mixture into
sieve. Gather cheesecloth and
squeeze cream into bowl. Stir
in vanilla. Reserve mixture in
cheesecloth for another use.* 

Transfer cream to ice cream
machine and follow manufac-
turer’s directions. Transfer to
container, cover and freeze.

Makes eight 1⁄2-cup servings.
Nutritional Analysis Per

Serving: Calories 350 (51%
Calories from Fat), Protein 3g,
Carbohydrate 39g, Fiber 0g,
Fat 20g, Sat. Fat 11g, Choles-
terol 175 mg, Sodium 55 mg.

* You will have about 3 cups of
chopped hazelnuts in the cheese-
cloth. These can be frozen in 1/2-
cup quantities and added to gra-
ham cracker crusts, stirred into
yogurt, part mixed with flour for
cookies or used in place of bread
crumbs in burgers and meatloaf.

Cool Down With Hazelnut Gelato

Here’s a scoop: hazelnut gelato
is a cool dessert to serve in
warm weather.

(NAPSA)—For more and more
people, pets are an increasingly
important part of their lives, even
when it comes to exercise.

For example, yoga for dogs is,
for many pet owners, a cool and
fun way to relax and bond with
their four-legged friends without
going outside. In fact, dogs may
even be more adept at the art
than their human counterparts,
and not just at the “downward-
facing dog” pose.

“K9 Karma is about the amaz-
ing connection between humans
and their dogs. Everything is more
fun when you have a dog as your
partner in crime and certainly
yoga with your dog is no different,”
explains Kari Harendorf, dog
trainer and yoga instructor.

If you think that doggie yoga
might be something you and your
furry friend would enjoy, you may
be glad to know it’s just one way
to work on your karma while
watching TV. Animal Planet has
introduced a new daytime pro-
gramming block—called Simple
Pleasures—that reminds people to
slow down and enjoy the little
things in life.

One of the cornerstones of the
new lineup is “K9 Karma,” which
encourages people to seek out the
joyful connections between them-
selves and their dogs. Hosted by
dog trainer and yoga instructor
Kari Harendorf and her 5-year-old
husky mix, Charlie, the series
starts and ends in the yoga studio.
It also offers a humorous and
witty perspective on life in the big

city, courtesy of “voice-overs” from
Charlie.

“K9 Karma” is a training
ground for people who want to live
life to the fullest with their dogs.
From visits to a nursing home to
cheer up the residents to a dog bis-
cuit cooking class and even a dog-
gie acupuncture session, viewers
come away with great ideas for
activities to enjoy with their canine
companions. These can include a
day at the “doggie spa,” a romp in
the park, and a trip down memory
lane as Kari and Charlie revisit
the shelter where they first met.

To learn more or to see a sched-
ule of episodes, visit the Web site
at http://animal.discovery.com.

Yoga Goes To The Dogs

Dog yoga is just one of the ways
you can have an ultimate bond-
ing experience with your dog.
Learn how by tuning in to K9
Karma, a new daytime series on
Animal Planet.

Finding A Place To
Volunteer Now Easier

(NAPSA)—Where there’s a vol-
unteer, there’s a way. That’s the
good news an online nonprofit ser-
vice has for anyone who wants to
find a great place to volunteer.

The service, called Volunteer-
Match, works like this: Potential
volunteers simply enter their ZIP
code at www.VolunteerMatch.org to
receive an up-to-date listing of local

volunteer opportunities posted by
thousands of local nonprofits. Vol-
unteers may also specify an inter-
est—the most popular are “Com-
munity,” “Children & Youth” and
“Education & Literacy”—to refine
the list of available opportunities.
Once an opportunity of interest is
found, a simple click is all it takes
to make contact and get involved. 

Whether you can spend 10
hours a week or 10 minutes,
whether you want to support the
arts or the environment, whether
you want to stay home or get out,
the service is set up to help you
help others and at the same time
feel better about yourself.

To learn more, visit www.vol
unteermatch.org. 

VOLUNTEERS can search by specific
interest and keyword to generate
a listing of places to volunteer. 

(NAPSA)—Your child’s back-
to-school list, that is. With more
than 33 million students return-
ing to school this year, the back-
to-school season means hitting
the stores before kids can hit the
books. According to more than
500 mothers of grade-school aged
children surveyed by Parenting
magazine’s Mom Connection®,
there are more items on their
children's lists than ever before.
Here are some of the results from
the survey:

“The average American fam-
ily is spending $45 dollars per
child on back-to-school supplies,”
according to Cheryl Wilbur, Direc-
tor of Research and Brand Devel-
opment at Parenting magazine.
And moms aren’t waiting until the
last minute to start their shop-
ping—nearly 90 percent of moth-
ers begin their back-to-school
shopping at least two weeks
before the first day of school, with
one out of five beginning their
shopping two to three months
ahead of time.  

Necessary Items
Back-to-school shopping may be

inevitable, yet more than fifty per-
cent of mothers actually look for-
ward to taking their children to
buy school supplies. But their chil-
dren’s lists are longer than they
remember from their own child-
hoods—more than three-fourths of
mothers say their children need
more items for school than they
did as children, with nearly half
needing more than twice as many
supplies. What’s new on kids’ lists?
Over half of moms reported need-

ing to buy hand sanitizers and
cleaning products for their kids;
while one-third also provide com-
puter supplies, highlighters, col-
ored pencils and snacks for their
children’s classrooms.  

Nostalgic Brands
But it’s not all new items on

today’s school supply shopping
lists—certain tried and true prod-
ucts still show up year after year.
For example, chances are likely
that white school glue will be
toward the top of the list. Parent-
ing’s Mom Connection® found that
brands such as Elmer ’s make
moms feel nostalgic for the first
day of school, and the majority of
moms buy at least two bottles of
white glue and three glue sticks
per school year. According to
Elmer ’s, more than 30 million
U.S. grade school students use
Elmer ’s Washable School glue
each year—a product founded in
1947 and used widely ever since.

Additional product information
can be found at www.elmers.com. 

Approximately 33 million chil-
dren will be heading to school
this fall.

What’s On Your Back To School List?

(NAPSA)—“Colleges and uni-
versities increasingly are recogniz-
ing the need for mobile computing
and are installing wireless access
points not just in libraries and dorm
halls but also in student unions,
activity centers and even outdoor
areas,” said Gretchen Miller, Dell’s
school technology expert. “Notebook
computers are no longer the simple,
underpowered business machines
they previously were thought to be.
Picking the right notebook can
increase productivity, provide enjoy-
ment and enhance a student’s over-
all experience.” 

Sylvan Online™, from the same
company that runs Sylvan Learn-
ing Centers, offers individual-
ized tutoring that helps children
build skills and increase their
confidence. To learn more, visit
any Sylvan Learning Center, call
1-800-31-SUCCESS or visit www.
educate.com.

Here are two tips that will put
you on the road to safety. Check
for engine leaks. A leaky gasket
can cause pressure to escape and
reduce the car’s ability to acceler-
ate. Need to replace a gasket?
Loctite® Ready Gasket can make a
high-performance leak-proof seal
in about a minute. Remember to
rotate your tires. Most motorists
don’t do this as frequently as they
should. Proper rotation can add
as much as 10,000 miles to the
life of a set of tires. To learn more,

visit www.henkel.us.
There are 600,000 Americans

and 12.5 million people worldwide
with polycystic kidney disease
(PKD), the most common of all
life-threatening genetic diseases.
In fact, PKD affects more people
than cystic fibrosis, muscular dys-
trophy, hemophilia, Down syn-
drome and sickle cell anemia com-
bined—yet there is no treatment
and no cure. To learn more, visit
www.pkdcure.org.

Since 1982, Veterinary Pet
Insurance has reimbursed puppy
and kitten owners for a host of
unexpected incidents, including
foreign body ingestion, poisonings,
bone fractures, ear infections,
allergies, and more. Insured pets,
including birds and exotic pets,
can be covered throughout their
life span; there are no age restric-
tions for eligible pets. For more
information, call 866-823-5595 or
visit www.petinsurance.com/info.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a hot tip:
Heat, not cold, shortens battery
life, says the Car Care Council.
Heat evaporates the battery fluid,
damaging the internal structure.
For a free service interval sched-
ule, visit www.carcare.org.

***
People are living longer than
ever before, a phenomenon
undoubtedly made necessary
by the 30-year mortgage.

—Doug Larson
***




